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WOLVERTON HAD 
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

T 
Standing of the Clubs, 

dub Won Lost Pet 
44 .573 

Would Have Won His Game Yesterday 
Under Ordinary Circumstance*— 

Stcdol* Goes 
Regular. 

SCORE EVEN TO NINTH 

by means of errors. Wolferton, how
ever wu no match for the Cedar 
Rapids youth, and allowed seven hits 
against Stodola's two. 

Ward and Boy Brown did the run- j Ottamwa 59 
bringing club work. Boy hitting a^Muscatine 57 
doable, which pushed in a run, and j KEOKUK S3 
a single. Ward had two singles, i Monmouth 52 
scored on both, pushed in a runner j Burlington —... .51 
with one and stole second and third.tKewanee 4€ 
Wambsganss, Stodola and Ned Smith \ Waterloo 44 
derated singles, but failed to score {Cedar Rapids . *6 
because their mates could not wallop 
Lefty Wolverton at the opportune 
moments. 

Roy Brown won enthusiastic ap
plause by malting a long ran for a 
short fly to right and grabbing the 
bail a bo tit seven inches from the 

Wild Throws Now and Then Made by 
the Indians, Precludes all 

Hopes of Vie-
tory. j -
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Results Yesterday. 
Cedar Rapids I 
Keokuk 2 

Stodola and 
Jenkins. 
Muscatine .... 

West; Wolverton 

, 5 14 X 
ground and hanging to It In spite ol j Monmouth 4 ±2 1 
falling and rolling over several times.} McOonnaugliy and FttsgeraM; Borg 
Buster Brown made a classy running; ^ Jeffries (12 innings). 
grab of SeneiTs Texas leaguer. Wol- 5 Ottamwa 4 6 2 
verton got an elusive popup foul with Kewanee ...I 5 4 

[Special to Thef Gate City.] 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Jowa, Aug. 15.— 

Vash Stodola's retrprkable coming 
back with that familiar sleep ball, 
that drop, control and that new curve 
learned from Roy Brown together 
with big league style support on part 
of the Rabbits, won a pitchers' battle 
for Cedar Rapids from, Keokuk yester
day by the narrow nUr&n of 3 to 2. 

Fans to the number of 575 saw the 
contest and were dctubly pleased in 
that Cedar Rapids wtm the game and 
that Recruit Stodola who was born 
and reared in Cedrfc- Rapids, came 
back in such great srtie against such 
hard clabbers as the Keokuk Indiana 
who are the best batters in the league. 

Stodola was a mystery to the Red* 
•kins, many of them testifying to tills 
fact by drawing their physiognomy 
into an expression of wonder every 
time the Bohemian yoath slipped one 
orer on them by waftisg his fadeaway 
over the plate. Even Chief Manush 
was befuddled by the recruit's offer
ing. and fanned. 

Stodola allowed only two hits, one 
of these being * metre bant beaten out 
by the batter and the other a clean 
tingle to left He had remarkable 
support, however, for the Rabbits 
yjUeA off some very sctosaUonal field-
lug plays. Nevertheless the In]uns 
looked like a tall end batting aver
age team, instead of a club which 
leads the lea^e in clouting. "When 
they did bit the ball, it usually went 
for * Texas leaguer, a. popup fly to 
the infield wr an easy grounder. 
Stodola's r'rrr tn". and drop did most 
of the I«••'.>:'a?. =;*. he also used that 
Roy Brown carve to great advantage. 

Va*h did T.i*. have his old time con
trol in the r;:.::ng of the first tn-
n!nr'. Bat he tightened up before 
tti.: initial frame was over, and set-
tied <iow# to heady pitching which 
«:<•'! to T-.-.te hJm the hero of ama-
U1;; gatr t: hereabouts. Throughout 
the game he did not allow a single 
bnrt or baEs Once he hit a batter, 
th' "touching the shirt of Chief 
Manusb who failed to get out of the 
way quickly enough. A wild pitch, 
pegged to the ground, was the only 
thing against him. Had It not been 
for this wild pitch, a passed ball and 
an error, the Redskins would have 
been shut out They did not get an 
earned run. 

f Lefty Wolverton did the heaving 
for Keokuk in this pitchers* battle. 

one mit Second Sacker Jack furnish
ed the comedy by getting out by 
bunting a third, strike and crabbing 
against Umpire Glenalvin without 
reason. As Jack has a comic discos!* 
tlon, Glenalvin took the crabbing as 
humor. 

Pitcher Seneff, who yesterday play
ed short, started the scoring for the 
Injuns in the first inning. He beat 
out a bunt and was advanced to sec
ond on Manush's single, this being the 
only clean bit for the Indians during 
the game. Jack tried to emulate 
Seneff, and was out for bunting the 
third strike. 

Stodola pitched a ball to the ground. 
and both runners advanced on the . . A. . 
wild pitch. Seneff taking third and be£>* 4*® , , 
Manush second. West then allowed 7 to on KHne # 

a passed ball which scored Seneff and i ™ ̂  
advanced Manush to third. Miller |but ^h«d when Buster Brown 
, , j ffntttniAil «vni 

skied out. Jenkins hit to second, and; 
Buster Brown failed to field the ball. 

Dunn and Link; Beard and Haley. 
First game, ten innings: 

Burlington I I 1 
Waterloo 7 8 1 

Miller, Foreman, Jacobs and Hale, 
Rumler. Tuttle, Obeilette and Goes. 

Second game, 7 innings: 
Burlington 3 1 2 
Waterloo 1 4 2 

Jacobs and Hale; Wllkus and Goes. 

Osmes Tomorrow; 
Waterloo at Keoku*. 
Cedar Rapids at Burlington. 
Muscatine at Kewanee. 
Ottumwa at Monmouth. 

grounded out to first base territory. In 
j the seventh, after two were out 
Stodola swatted a clean hit to left 
He advanced to second when Ned 
Smith hit through third base territory. 
Wambsganss retired the side by 

Manush scoring. The side was re
tired when HIify grounded out to 
second. 

Errors also helped the Rabbits to, . . 
a run in the first inning. After|gT°™dte?.a?t f° ebo.rt 
Smith had fanned and Wambsganss 
had grounded out Milligan got to 
first on Seners error. Dave startedon,t' ** Wa,rd .ht throng,h ^ird 

stealing second, and Catcher Jenkins ^ *** se^ 
threw the ball away, allowing Dave:Brown ^nned. but Jenkins muffed the uucw unit auuwiug wi c ,h1rd strike. while Jenkins was 
to steal second and to Uke third on *~ , „ """" ' ", . 
the error. Ward clouted a Texas T 8"p ™ 
leaguer over the shortstop, MUUganj^ ™T<i * 
scoring. Roy Brown doubled, and I fbfft!ed t0 fleld

Kf* 
w„41***,,. r ̂  

Bu.ter reUreJ the .ide ronln» irotmta lo a. 
second sacker. 

The eighth brought the winning 
'run for the Rabbits. Milligan ground-

Is the man to consult for Metal Ceiliiig Work, Guttering, Spouting, 
Tin Roofing and all kinds of Sheet Metal and Tin Work. 

More Satisfied People 
Keokuk Today -

because they installed a "Wise Furnace'% Now 
is the time to put one in before cool weather. 
Let us talk to you about the good points of "The 
Wise" and if you buy one your home will be 
a comfortable one. 

Glad To Talk Wise Furnaces 
At Any Time 

In 

FRED G. GLASER 
"The Tinner Who Know* How" 

Telephone 345 21 N. 6th St, Keokuk 

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

The Redskins made a vigorous at
tack, and nearly succeeded in the 
ninth. Manush was struck by a 
pitched ball, and was advanced to 
second by Jack's sacrifice. He raced 
to third when Miller grounded out to 
second. The chance disapeared when 
Jenkins skied out to Ned Smith. 

The score: 

first base. 
with a grounder. 

After the first inning, both teams 
tightened up. The Keokuk Injuns 
went oat in one, two, three order is 
the second, third, fourth and fifth in
nings. In the seventh Jenkins got to 
first on Ward's error when one was! 
out bat perished there after Hilly [ 
got cnt on a popup to second and 
CorkhH! was ousted on a fly to cen
ter, The Redskins again went put 
in rotation order in the eighth frame. 

The Rabbits did nothing in the 
second. In the third, after one was [Seneff, ss 
out Wambsganss hit, but failed to; Manush, lb ........ 
advance, because Milligan and Ward j Jack, 2b .......... 
skied out Roy Brown singled In the | MUler, of 
fourth, but was forced out on Bus-; Jenkins, c 
ter'g grounder. Buster perished when - Hilly, If 
Mnllin and West grounded out. jCorkhill, rf ....v.. 

Keokuk. 
AB. 

4 
3 

..... 3 
4 
4 
3 
3 

H. PO. A. E. 
12 4 2 
1 11 

Stodola manufactured himself a j Kline, 3b 3 
chance to score in the fifth. He was \ Wolverton, p 3 
the first man up, and hit to Kline who j 
threw the ball away, Stodola going as 
far as second on the error. Smith! 
sacrificed Stodola to third. Wam-t#> Cedar Rapids. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Lost Pet 

Philadelphia 72 35 .673 
Cleveland 67 4S .608 
Washington 59 48' .551 
Chicago 58 54 .518 
Boston ......... 51 54 ,.486 
Detroit 47 63sV .42S 
St. Louis 44 70" '".388 
New York 36 67 .350 

Philadelphia ...; 63 87 .630 
Chicago 57 61 ,528 
Pittsburgh 56 51 .523 
Brooklyn 46 57 .447 
Boston 44 60 .423 
Cincinnati 43 60 .384 
St Louis 41 67 .380 

Yesterday's Results. '- i 

Totals .., .20 2 2 24 14 5 

Yesterday's Results. 
Boston, 4-9-0; St. Louis, 0-ft-2 (eleven 

innings). Batteries: Bedient 
Thcmas; Allison and Alexander. 

New York, 2-6-0; Chicago, 0-5-0. Bat
teries: -ford and Sweeney; Russell 
and Schalk. 

Cleveland, 6-10-0; Philadelphia, 2-9-1. 
Batteries: Blandlng and O'Neil; 
Plank, Houck and Schang. 

Detroit, 5-8-4; Washington, 4-6-0. 
Batteries: Dubuc and Stanage; 
Boehling and Henry, 

Where They Play. 
Boston at St. Louis. 
New York at Chicago. 
Washington at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

bsg&nss struck out When Catcher j I r- AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Jenkins moffed a pitched ball. Stod- {Smith, cf 8 

He also worked sensationally, for. 
Cedar Rapids had but one earned tal- j the plate on a throw from 
ly, the other two scores being gained j catcher to T^tcher Wolverton, 

ola tried to seore, but was outed at i Wambsganss, ss 
the j Milligan, If 
this ward. 3b 

Friends 

£ >-iy 

Warsaw 

l̂ iss W. Aid# 

R. Brown, rf 
B. Brown, 2b 
Mullln, lb < 
West c .. 
Stodola, p 

4 
1 
5 
1 
2 
4 
4 
« 
0 

Totals 83 2 7 27 5 2 

Score by Innings. 
•Keokuk 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Cedar Rapids ..2 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0—2 
0 1 x—3 

Summary. 
Sacrifice hits—Jack, Smith. 
Two base hits—It Brown. 
Stolen bases—Milligan, 1; Ward. 2. 

bases—Keokuk, 3; Cedar 

New York, 11-10-3; St Louis, 4-8-1. 
Batteries: Marquard, Fromme and 
McLean and Wilson; Griner, Perrltt 
Sallee, Gtayer and Hildebrand. Sec
ond game: New York, 7-8-2; St 

ajjdjLouis, 3-6-3. Batteries: Tesreau and 
McLean; Doak, Harmon and Wingo. 

Philadelphia, 1-5-0; Cincinnati, 0-5-0. 
Batteries: Alexander and Killifer; 
Ames, Suggs and Clarke. Second 
game: Philadelphia, 7-1S-0; Cincin
nati. 2-7-3. Batteries: Seaton and 
Killifer; Brown and Clarke. 

Chicago, 9-10-1; Boston, 7-12-4. Bat
teries: Humphries, Cheney and Arch
er; Tyler and Rariden. Second game: 
Chicago, 5-9-2; Boston, 1-2-1. Bat
teries: Pierce and Archer; Perdue, 
Rudolph and Whaling. 

"Pittsburgh, 13-19-4; Brooklyn, 9-10-2. 
Batteries: Cooper, McQuillan and 
Gibson; Allen, Wagner, Walker, 
Yingling and O. Miller 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Ixjst. Pet. 

New York 74 32 .698 

Where They Play. 
St. Louis at New iork. 
Chicago at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 

city become fcesmirched because a (Glenalvin as authority. Glenalvin 
few wooden ears in Waterloo resorted j hates Waterloo Just as bad as Georg' 
to vile and foul tactics while Manager Manush and Tom Hayden. He di< to vile and foul 
Manush and the good Indians if ere in 
that city. • " 

McGaffigan's absence from the game 
is noticeable. He will probably be 
back in the game today, Manush has 
stated in a letter to Secretarj Sterne.-

The St. Louis papers say today that 
Pitcher "Bill" Prough of the Birm
ingham, Ala., club, is claimed by the 
Chicago American league Sox under 
a blanket option with the Southern 
league team. 

pitched ball—Manush by 

Left on 
Rapids, 7. 

Hit by 
Stodola. 

Struck out—Wolverton, 3; Stodola, 
S. 

Passed balls—West, 1. 
Wild pitches—Stodola, 
Time of game—1:20. 
Umpire—Glenalvin. 
Attendance—575, 

Sporting Views 
By th* Editor " 

The team comes borne tonight 

Waterloo should not U# given the 
opportunity to say that Keokuk's fins 
do not know how to treat a visiting 
club. Instead, the Andrews tesm 
should be shown every courtesy that 
is due an segregation of fair playing 
athletes and not tot ths nsme of the 

did 
not see one pebble, pop bottle or cush
ion thrown at the Keokuk men and 
will say so. Whittaker is both 
mighty pitcher and a mighty liar, 

Keokuk bugs will remember the 
umps mentioned in the following Item 
from the Davenport Times: Jerry Bd-
dinger is back on the beat again. K* 
assisted Blind Steve in looking 'em 
over at Dubuque yesterday. Knapp 
was shipped to Springfield and Bill 
Bannon is the boss at Decatur. There 
are now *ix oV> Tearpey's staff. 

Your Part 
In Operating 

There are three parties 
to a telephone connection 
—the party calling, the 
party called, and the oper
ator who serves both. 

-; . You and erery other 
telephone user are, to a 
great measure, responsi
ble for tibe quality of the 
service. • ; 

« 

When Telephoning 
If yon speak slowly and 

distinctly, and if the call
ed subscriber answers 
promptly, the telephone 
operator, wishing to serve 
you quickly, will seldom 
make a mistake 

Good telephone service 
depends very largely upon 
the attitude of the users 
of the telephone. 

IOWA 
TELEPHONE 

COMPANY 

The prize prevaricator who writes 
sports for the Waterloo Reporter has 
about one-tenth of an inch of room 
to jump on the neck of Johnnie 
Hynek of the Cedar Rapids Gazette-
because of a statement the Gazette 
man mad« about Corkhill and the 
reverse of affection shofrn the Keo
kuk player while there only recently. 
The Reporter child has even less 
area to roast "Bill" Whittaker at 
"mighty" liar as he does in the fol-| 
lowing paragraph. It took honest 
gray haired old Belden Hill to show 
the Reporter liar up In true light 
Here's what the Waterloo rag says 
about Bill Whittaker: 

The Waterloo fans who have ob
served "Foolish" Bill Whittaker in 
action will not be surprised to note 
the following letter be sent to one of 
his friends down at Keokuk after! climax 
blanking the Blues in both games of 
a double header Tuesday. Bill looks 
foolish, acts foolish and is foolish. 

The letter states cushions, rocks, 
pop bottles, et-!., were hurled at the 
Keokuk players. To contradict this 

FLEMING STARTS TO 
LICK BURLINGTON TEAM 

Central Association Umpire and ex-
Pug Gets In Trouble with Boys 

he Fished with at Keokuk. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Aug. 15.—Tom 
Hayden, owner of the Burlington bas': 
ball team, last night had a ride In the 
Cedar Rapids patrol wagon, and Um
pire Fleming, who by vocation Is a 
rancher In Colorado, and by avocation 
an umpire, now officiating in Cedar 
Rapids, lived up to his reputation ea 
a fighter. 

Persons who were eye witnesses to 
the event say that certain member*' 
of the Burlington base ball team nag
ged Fleming while he was In the 
vicinity of his hotel last evening, 'the 

came about 9 o'clock wh«i 
Avery McGlade said something to 
Fleming at First avenue and TMrd 
street Fleming hit McGlade ,ipmi 
the forehead, this swat starting a fis
tic contest of which Fleming was the 
hero by virtue of his boxing knowl-

lis, the Reporter will offer Umpire edge. It is alleged at this Juncture 

several other Burlington men Tilt 
Fleming from behind. Bystanders 
stopped the fracas. Tom Hayden, 
owner of the Burlington ontft, at
tempted to remonstrate, and was 
grabbed by a policeman sad banted 
to the police station, bnt was relwe l 
without a charge being preferred 
against him when It was foun-i out 
who he was. Hayden took the out tor 
good-naturedly. 

GRIFFITH TO LET NAVIN 
SMELL 9100,000 TODAY 

President of the Detroit Club Con. 
cedes Check Writing Champion-

ihlp to Senator's Manager, v 

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 15.—That 
check for $100,000 which Manager 
Griffith of the Washington Nationals 
says he will give In exchange for Ty 
Cobb represents good coin on deposit 
in the Metropolitan Bank of Washing
ton, D. C. Griffith said so today be
fore he left his hotel for a conference 
with President Navin of the Tigers 
The National's leader said he would 
make the formal offer for Tyrus to
day. 

Informed that Griffith and his >100,-

The Wonderful 

Coast 
Seattle. Tacoma, 
Portlana, Vancouver, 
San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, San Diego, 
and a hundred other 
points of vivid interest to 
the tourist are reached by 
the most scenic routes and 
in greatest comfort via the 
Burlington. 

Visit it 
This Summer 
And let us help plan your 
trip—let us show you how 
you can get the most out 
of it at least expense—let 
us explain stopovers, tide 
trips, etc., etc. pSMlltall 

Cmtttr ttndfir » 
litrrcturt. Iltl 

Smnmar towritt ttckwtM «i 
t r ~ +  «  r f  r - t i - l  S — 3 C » .  

C. F. Conradt, C. T. A., Fifth 
and Johnson streets. Phones 

906 and 132. 

Thm Electric Lifhtm 
"On Time" Romd 

000 would call on him during the dVi 
Navin did not know whether to laugb 
or look serious. He decided to laogh. 
"I might say that I would give $200,-
000 for Walter Johnson and get a nlc« 
bunch of free newspaper advertising,' 
Navin said. "HI concede the check 
writing championship to Mr. Griffith. 

Johnson May Get 12 Straight. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

DETROIT, Mich., Aug, IB.—Walter 
Johnson will be given an opportunity 
to set a season's record for consecu
tive wins this afternoon when he "s 

pitted against the Jungalers. The 
smoke ball 
straight. 

pitcher has won eleven 

1 Southpaw Joins the Naps ^ 
[United Press Leased Wire Servlc^l 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 15—T"® 
Naps' pitching staff was augmented 
today by Harvey Dillinger, a big 
paw from Pomeroy, Ohio. He wl 
probably be farmed out as he baa ha 
very little experience. 

' Atlanta Fielder Is a Senator. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.1 

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 15.-Ciars 
Griffith of the Senators added a j>« 
lnflelder to his team today, purcb*s 
ing Harry Holland from the Atls 
cJt#b. He will rerort In Septemn'r-

IPMpnfl 
--"Mtp"•Mar-


